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A SNAPSHOT OF INDUSTRY IN EUROPE

EU industry accounts for roughly a third of gross value added in the EU, with almost 3/4 of 
European exports being made up of industrial goods, and a third of employment, providing 
subsistence to some 57 million people. If its multiplying effect is accounted for, whereby each 
job in industry creates approximately two extra jobs in related services, its impact on 
employment is even more substantial. 

Industry in EU27 (Eurostat)
% Gross Value 
Added (2008)

Employment (2008)
% of total            in million

# of enterprises 
in '000s (2007)

Mining and quarrying 1 0.4 0.8 21.4
Manufacturing 16.8 16.8 37.0 2 323
Electricity, gas and water supply 2.3 0.8 1.7 36.0
Construction 6.4 8.4 17.0 3 090
TOTAL 26.5 26.4 56.5 5 470.4

REDISCOVERY OF INDUSTRY IN EUROPE

The recent profound economic crisis has hit the European industry. But the crisis has also 
exposed industry's importance to the EU economy and made it evident that not enough has 
been done to comprehensively address its needs in the current challenging climate. Industry is 
presently often given second place to much talked about services and financial sectors. EU 
Industrial policy remained often focused on the idea that markets should regulate themselves 
and this has so far been primarily carried out through single measures with hardly any 
coordination among Member States (MSs). It was largely a reaction to a changing context and 
rarely an action based upon advance analysis. 

THE ONGOING CHALLENGES

Industry was already undergoing a process of restructuring before the onset of the economic 
crisis. Currently it faces a range of mutually reinforcing challenges:

a) Industry has been continuously and deeply affected by the accelerating changes in the 
development of global economy. The delineation between developed and developing 
countries and their traditional sectors of domination is changing daily through 
intensifying competition. Demands in the global market are speedily evolving and 
requiring business re-orientation, restructuring and re-specialisation. The new 
international division of labour with fast-growing economies like China, India, Brazil 
and Russia increases the pressure of globalisation. 

b) A new form of globalisation takes place with a progression to a global knowledge 
society where innovation and research outweigh manpower and manual labour as the 
driving force for growth and competitiveness.

c) Climate change is irreversible and non-negotiable. The outburst in the global 
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economic race has placed an enormous strain on all forms of resources. Given the 
need to alleviate climate change and safeguard biodiversity, with raw materials 
depleting while demand is growing, industry needs to move towards a carbon-free and 
resource-efficient production. 

d) Demographic shifts are profoundly changing the profile of both consumer and 
provider. The continuous rise of the average age requires new products, forms of 
transport and organisation of labour. There will be a lack of qualified labour.

e) The speedy urbanisation poses new challenges to mobility, buildings and logistics, 
among others. 

STRENGTHENING THE COMMON APPROACH TO INDUSTRIAL POLICY

Europe 2020 Strategy for the first time acknowledges the need for a fresh approach by 
presenting a flagship initiative. It is time for the EU to take full advantage of the common 
opportunities for sustainable renewal and further development of the industrial base with 
quality jobs. European industry should maintain leadership in the key domains, not become 
the follower. It's time for the EU to choose its own way for the industry of future. The EU has 
to make sure that the added value is created within the EU itself.

It is clear that a successful industrial policy has to be embedded in both: 

 a new architecture of the financial sector and
 a distinctive macro-economic coordination of economic, fiscal and budget policies

towards growth and employment without fiscal dumping (e.g. harmonisation of 
company tax)

The failure of the paradigm of self-regulation of financial markets must lead to a 
comprehensive new regulatory framework able to bring the financial system back to its 
essence: turning savings into productive investments, especially for industry and SMEs.

The opportunities provided by Article 173 of the EU Treaty should be seized. A coherent and 
unambiguous industrial policy along with a clear strategy and indicators to ensure and 
monitor success should be jointly developed between the EU and MSs. The different 
tendencies in industrial policy (protectionism, governance, incentives, competitiveness) 
should not be allowed to get out of control.

A NEW INTEGRATED AND SUSTAINABLE INDUSTRIAL POLICY IN THE EU

The EU industrial policy should be oriented both towards a sustainable, eco-efficient and 
globally competitive renewal of the industrial base and towards a sustainable transition from a 
mainly productive towards a knowledge industry. The integration of all EU policies 
combining all aspects with an impact on industry is crucial.  This requires a new level of 
cooperation within the Commission and cooperation with all actors.
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In the view of the rapporteur, there are 15 key "corner-stones" that the new approach to 
industry in Europe has to address: 

1) Building an innovation chain

We need industry-related research, innovation development and application – the whole 
innovation chain. Innovation means more than technological innovation; it also means 
organisational innovation, innovation of business models, product design and quality. To 
promote innovation we have to create an innovation friendly framework in norms, standards, 
patents and protection of intellectual property rights. New cross-sector basic technologies 
(e.g. ICT, mobility, energy, bio- and nanotechnology) should be emphasised and pursued. We 
need coherent strategies enabling the convergence of and the cooperation between different 
innovative sectors. EU's innovation policy should be targeted on the holes in the value chain.
The main areas of the future like sustainability, demographic change and urbanisation have to 
be tackled with new solutions.

2) Increasing resource efficiency

Labour productivity has developed in the last decades much faster than resource productivity 
(energy and material). In industry, labour costs represent approximately 20%, resource costs 
40%. A strong increase in resource productivity based on EU standards, incentives, common 
and company objectives and promoting systems for the best available technology strengthens 
sustainability and global competitiveness for the European industry with new market 
perspectives in global value chains, and safeguards jobs in Europe. There should be a 
calculation of the “ecological rucksack” of the companies by a mandatory sustainability 
report.

3) Clear targets for sustainable products

Sustainable production must be enhanced by co-ordinated eco-innovative product standards, 
based on life cycle analyses (e.g. eco-design directive, standards for buildings and cars). 

4) Using public tenders

Public tenders should be the instruments to introduce new and sustainable products and 
services in both the public and private sectors. The opportunities offered by Directive 
2004/181 should be used consistently. Moreover there is a need to better target public 
spending to investments in the future, primarily to the benefit of the knowledge economy and 
industrial innovation. 

5) Enhancing clean energy production

Energy and industrial policy are closely linked.  A good energy supply is mandatory while 
renewable energies are the new growth markets leading to new quality jobs.  Industrial policy 
needs a long-term energy policy, ensuring climate change policy, reasonable energy prices 
and security of supply while avoiding occurrence of carbon leakage.  

                                               
1 OJ L 134, 30.4.2004, p. 114–240
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6) A convincing raw material strategy

The European industry is dependent on a reliable access to raw resources, which has become 
increasingly problematic. Besides a fair securing of sufficient resources supplies, there is a 
need to simultaneously develop a proper policy for a high percentage recycling of existing 
resources (i.e. WEEE directive) and a stop of waste export, to be underlined by the necessary 
R&D. Barriers to fair international trade in key industrial resources needs to be continuously 
tackled.

7) Reshaping trade for a fair coexistence and sustainable production

International trade policy is clearly central to sustainable production. Trade is not a goal of 
itself but part of an industrial strategy. Trade policy should provide access to key and growing 
markets on a fair basis. The multilateral rules-based system under the WTO with its dispute 
settlement is the most effective and legitimate means of managing and expanding trade 
relations in a transparent way. Sustainable production requires a decent work environment and 
remuneration as well as obligatory environmental standards. This should be laid down in trade 
agreements. 

8) Outlining an obligatory sectoral industrial policy

Different sectoral approaches (task forces, high-level advisory boards, innovation platforms, 
i.e. LeaderShip, Cars 21, ICT Task Force, High Level Group Chemical industry), should be 
given a clear framework and strategic content with sectoral impact assessments and action 
plans to promote sustainable development.

9) Involving SMEs

SMEs should be reinforced as the spine of European industry by improved technology 
transfer, access to funding in terms of bank lending, venture capital but also Community 
funding through FP programmes. In addition, a higher share for SME participation in public 
procurement should be stimulated as well as better opportunities for their internationalisation 
created. 

10) Developing regional areas for action

EU policy should better promote innovative clusters in order to develop, in a coordinated 
way, transfer of knowledge, research activities, qualification development and infrastructures.  
The establishment of European competitiveness clusters and new grouping of different 
innovation actors (companies, universities and research centres - "ecosystems") and industrial 
networks with operational flows of knowledge and the involvement of many actors are crucial 
for investment decision. The European Investment Bank has to strengthen the link between 
industrial policy and territorial cohesion.

11) Ensuring anticipation of industrial change

Industrial policy should increasingly try to anticipate and address change by developing long-
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term strategies. We need a new instrument under large involvement of the social partners.

12) Addressing restructuring

An outlook should be developed for workers and companies affected by restructuring 
resulting from structural change or globalisation effects.  This could be done by creating a 
Restructuring Task Force and giving a stronger role to the EU Structural Funds in 
restructuring procedures. Regarding regional variation action is needed especially in the new 
MSs with deindustrialisation processes.

13) Enhancing qualifications

The supply of relevantly qualified labour lags behind the needs of a restructuring and renewal 
European industry. A dialogue needs to be established between the public authorities 
regulating education systems and the social partners to come up with practical solutions for 
managing the transition from school to labour market and for organising further qualification 
processes in a way that is most beneficial to both employers and employees. Innovation and 
qualification demands a further development at university level.

14) Enlarging workers' participation in decision-making

A larger participation of workers ensures a qualitative development and prevents poor 
working conditions in the process of renewal. Corporate Social Responsibility systems 
support the social and sustainable development of companies.

15) Long-term policies

Besides an integrated approach to European industrial policy, investment decisions and 
innovation cycles in industry require a long-term legislative orientation.

An integrated and sustainable industry policy is the one side of the coin; the other is a clear 
commitment from industry for EU investments, strengthened research capacity, contribution 
to a new culture of qualifications, resource-efficient products and manufacturing methods, and 
for strategic partnerships among firms in the EU.


